
 

  Introductory Prayer: Lord, I bring myself into your presence, knowing the zeal of your heart for souls. The 

glory of your heavenly Father can shape my own heart. I am confident that, just as the 72 lit the flame of their love 

for their mission from the furnace of your divine love, I can ignite all that is lukewarm and tepid in my soul today. I 

desire to fulfill more perfectly the mission you have given me. 

  Petition: Lord, fill my heart with a holy zeal to make you known to many people! 

  1. Loving Souls without Limits: Contemplate our Lord’s hunger to bring salvation to the many souls whose 

number exceeds the reach of his humanity. His passionate, driving love for men breaks the confines of his human 

nature, multiplying his presence in the world. We can be so quickly drained by the never-ending needs of those we 

serve. We can close the door on others with easy excuses; we can ignore their needs, for which God wishes to put a 

solution in our hands. Christ’s heart, instead, is expansive and grows with the awareness of the need of men for him. 

Creatively he brings a divine solution into play to reach more souls, heal more hearts, cure more ills. Does my charity 

bring me to use all my creativity, intelligence, and will-power to meet the needs of those God has entrusted to my 

care? Does divine wisdom, rooted in prayer, come into play in how I serve others? 

  2. Christ Is to Be Known through Me: Christ uses his divine power to multiply himself, commissioning these 

disciples to be in effect other Christs in the world. This sending out of the 72 is a critical juncture in the plan of 

salvation. Here ordinary men, who at one time were simple-hearted recipients of Christ’s redeeming message, are now 

to be the carriers of that message to others. Yet with all their weaknesses, how could they ever hope to offer others 

an experience of Christ like that which they experienced, an experience which is so ineffable and sublime? Christ 

explains: It will be done by their obedience, especially to the details of behaviour that he outlines for them. It will be 

done by acting in Christ’s name, knowing that he has commissioned them. It will be accomplished not through their 

talents and charismatic personalities, but through the power and grace of God that comes to those who serve him 

with a pure heart. I can reflect on my vocation and see that it has its ultimate source in God, not in my preferences. 

Knowing God has given me my mission in life, I must, like the 72, purify myself of all self-centeredness and personal 

ambition to respond to his singular invitation. Can others experience Christ through me? 

  3. In the End, Lambs Conquer: Wolves appear when the lamb is present. I should not think that opposition and 

contradiction mark the end of my mission. Instead, they are a sign of its authenticity. Being a lamb among wolves 

implies that the wolves are best defeated by the humility and simplicity with which a disciple of Christ lives his life. 

A pure and selfless heart does not permit bitterness, resentment, and hardship to weaken its commitment. 

  Conversation with Christ: Lord, I wish to form my heart to be conquering and meek like your own, confident of 

the victory that awaits those who suffer in doing your will. Grant me the grace never to fall away from your divine 

commission. Every morning help me to awaken with a generous and faithful spirit to its beauty and goodness. 

  Resolution: Today, I will put more effort into the details that prove my love for my vocation. 
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During July we are invited to pray with Pope Francis for justice. 
  There are several ways of understanding justice, such as criminal justice, social justice and now 
environmental justice. That they be of concern for the follower of Christ really matters – working for the 
preservation of the integrity of justice is one of the key challenges that face human society and the 
Church’s mission, exactly the areas that the Holy Father wishes to highlight with each month’s intention. 
And we must always be aware of the times and places where injustice in the world might look like it is 
having the last word. 
  Pope Francis has suggested that we should root justice in “the heart of a Father who goes beyond our 
little concept of justice to open us to the limitless horizons of his mercy”. That boundless mercy is where 
we derive the genuine integrity for which we pray as we join the Pope in this month’s intention. We’re 
praying that mercy, not injustice, have the last word. With that goes our commitment to do what we need 
to do, for this to happen. 
 
THREE CHALLENGES FOR THE MONTH 

1. Think of, or chat with others about good practices in the administration of justice, 
pondering these as a way to underline the importance of doing justice with integrity 
and truth. Look for opportunities to tell others about them. 

2. Reflect, on your own or in your family, community or friendship circles, and do an 
examination of conscience on how we can easily tolerate injustice, in our interpersonal 
relations and our politics, particularly when minorities or those already marginalised 
might be injured. 

3. Promote in your parish or community a time of reflection and prayer for those who 
administer justice and reflect on unjust situations, especially injustice seems to have 
the last word, and on ways to overcome them. 

 

  REFLECTION MOMENT 
As St Ignatius of Loyola suggested in his Spiritual Exercises, we can use our imaginations to be present to 
the Blessed Trinity, gazing on the earth and on all of human history. The heart of the Trinity is pained by 
how far humanity has strayed from the Trinity’s highest hopes for us, not least in how we have treated 
each other but also our common home, this planet. 
The Trinity sees much love on the earth but also much injustice, socially and environmentally. Imagine 
then the surge of divine love that becomes the Incarnation, as the very heart of God becomes a human 
heart, the sacred heart of Jesus, entering our reality where we most need it. Speak directly to his heart 
whatever words seem right. Let him speak to you, with or without words. 
 

  A MORNING OFFERING PRAYER 
  Good Father, I know you’re with me. Here I am in this new day.  
  Put my heart once more next to the Heart of your Son Jesus, that is given for me and that comes to me 
in the Eucharist. 
   May your Holy Spirit make me your friend and apostle, available to your mission. 
   I put in your hands my joys and hopes, my works and sufferings, everything that I am and have, in 
communion with my brothers and sisters of this worldwide prayer network.  
  Together we pray with the Holy Father and the whole people of God for this month’s intention. 
Our Father… 
Hail Mary… 
Glory be… 
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DAY OF THE WEEK TIME INTENTION OF  
THE  HOLY MASS 

FEASTS & MEMORIALS 
of the Holy Liturgy 

Readings  
of a day 

XIV SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME 

07-07-2019 

8.30AM 
 

10.15AM 
1.00PM 

 

+ Dec relatives of Inkpen & 
Hennessy Families RIP 

 

+ Jan Drabik RIP  
 Mass in Polish: For Wiktor  
 on His Birthday  

 
Isaiah 66:10-14; 

Psalm - 65; 
Galatians 6:14-18; 

Luke 10:1-12,17-20; 

MONDAY 
08-07-2019 

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 

   Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ Clare Crombie RIP 

  We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

 

of the 14TH Week  
in Ordinary Time 

Genesis 28:10-22; 
Psalm - 90; 

Matthew 9:18-26; 

 
TUESDAY 
09-07-2019 

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 
7.00pm 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

Shirley & Robin’s intentions 
We pray the Rosary & Devotions 
Relationships for the members of 
Carty and Vatolik family and friends 

St Augustine Zhao Rong, 
Priest & Companions 

 

 
Votive Mass of the Holy Spirit 

 
Genesis 32:23-33; 

Psalm - 16; 
Matthew 9:32-3; 

WEDNESDAY 
10-07-2019 

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ Malcolm Chatfield RIP 

We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

of the 14TH Week  
in Ordinary Time 

Genesis 41:55-57,42:5-
7,17-24; 

Psalm - 32; 
Matthew 10:1-7; 

THURSDAY 
11-07-2019 

 

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ Jane McShane RIP 

We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

 

Genesis 44:18-21,23-
29,45:1-5; 

Psalm - 104; 
Matthew 10:7-15; 

 
FRIDAY 

12-07-2019 

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 

7.00pm  

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ Alexis Leon RIP 

We pray the Rosary & Devotions  
Rychlicki Family’s intentions 
followed by Exposition of The Blessed 
Sacrament & Divine Mercy Chaplet sung 

 
of the 14TH Week  
in Ordinary Time 

 
Genesis 46:1-7,28-30; 

Psalm - 36; 
Matthew 10:16-23; 

SATURDAY 
13-07-2019 

9.30am 
10.00am 
10.30am 

   Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ O'Brien/Owens Families  
  We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

 
St Henry, Emperor 

 

Genesis 49:29-33,50:15-
26; 

Psalm – 104; 
Matthew 10:24-33; 

 
XV SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME 
14-07-2019 

8.30AM 
 

10.15AM 
 

1.00PM 

 

+Lesley Vincent George 
Cassey RIP  

 

For Fr Marcin’s Family in 
remembrance 

Mass in Polish: For the Living 
Rosary Group of St John Paull II  

 
Deuteronomy 30: 10-14; 

Psalm - 68; 
Colossians: 1: 15-20; 

Luke 10: 25-37; 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH (Bransbury Road, Portsmouth PO4 9JY) 

   OFFERTORY: Thank you for last Sunday’s Collection. Your offertory makes the life and work of the 
Parish possible. THIS Weekend (First of the month): Second Collection for our 
ministry among the homeless. NEXT Weekend (obligatory): for the 

Apostleship of the Sea. THANKSGIVING to all the people who helped to 

organize the Parish life in emergency of my travel for my Dad’s unexpected 

funeral. THANKSGIVING to the Cathedral assistant priests, who organized in 

emergency a supply for the weekend Masses. THANKSGIVING to all, who 

THURSDAY 
11-07-2019 

 

 
12.00noon 

  
+ Dennis Byron Foster RIP  

 

Genesis 44:18-21,23-
29,45:1-5; 

Psalm - 104; 
Matthew 10:7-15; 

Saturday 13-07-2017 
 

VIGIL of SUNDAY 
MASS 

 
6.00 pm 

  
For all Parishioners –  

living & dead 
  

Deuteronomy 30: 10-14; 
Psalm - 68; 

Colossians: 1: 15-20; 
Luke 10: 25-37; 

 

 



 

prayed for my suddenly deceased Dad and my Family.       

  Blessed John Henry Newman to be Canonized on October 13th, 2019 - The 19th century 
English theologian will be canonized in Rome this 
fall along with four other blessed. 
  Pope Francis has formally approved the canonizations 

of Blessed Cardinal John Henry Newman and four other 

blessed, and decreed that these canonizations will take place in 

St. Peter’s Square on Sunday, Oct. 13. The Holy Father made 

the announcement at a July 1 ordinary public consistory of 

cardinals on causes of canonization at the Vatican. The news 

follows an announcement in February that the Holy Father had 

formally approved a miracle attributed to Blessed John 

Henry’s intercession and that a date of the canonization would 

be forthcoming. 

  The others to be canonized are Indian Blessed Mariam 

Thresia Chiramel Mankidiyan, founder of the Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Family; Italian Blessed 

Josephine Vannini, foundress of the Daughters of St. Camillus; Brazilian Blessed Irmã Dulce Pontes of the 

Congregation of the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception of the Mother of God; and Swiss Blessed 

Marguerite Bays, virgin and Third Order Franciscan. 

  Oct. 13 was speculated as the most likely date for the canonization. Indian bishops will be in Rome for 

their ad limina visit during that time, and so the canonization of Blessed Mariam Thresia Chiramel Mankidiyan 

would coincide well with their visit. It also falls during the Oct. 6-27 Pan-Amazonian Synod when many 

bishops will be in Rome.  

  Another reason the date of the canonization is timely is this coming November marks the 10th 

anniversary of Pope Benedict XVI’s Apostolic Constitution Anglicanorum coetibus which provided personal 

ordinariates for Anglicans entering into full communion with the Catholic Church. Blessed John Henry 

Newman was a convert from Anglicanism. To coincide with the anniversary, the Congregation for the Doctrine 

of the Faith is holding a symposium on Oct. 15 at the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome where ecclesial 

and ecumenical implications of the document will be discussed.  

Newman’s Intercession 
  The miracle attributed to Blessed John Henry Newman’s intercession relates to a law graduate in the 

archdiocese of Chicago who had been inexplicably healed in 2013 after praying to the 19th century cardinal and 

theologian while suffering from a “life-threatening pregnancy.” The woman, whose name has yet to be made 

public, was inspired to pray for the intercession of the cardinal after reportedly watching a film about him on 

EWTN. The mother had “unstoppable internal bleeding which threatened the life of her child in the womb,” 

Oratorian Father Ignatius Harrison, postulator for Blessed John Henry’s cause, told the Register in February. 

“She had long been a devotee of Blessed John Henry, and in prayer she directly and explicitly invoked 

Newman's intercession to stop the bleeding.” “The miraculous healing was immediate, complete and 

permanent,” Father Harrison said, adding that the “child was born normally.”  

  The founder of the Oratory of St. Philip Neri in England, Cardinal Newman was one of the most 

prominent converts to the Catholic Church from Anglicanism in the 19th century and was a renowned preacher 

and theologian.  The author of 40 books and 21,000 letters, his most famous are his book-length Essay on the 

Development of Christian Doctrine, On Consulting the Faithful in Matters of Doctrine, Apologia Pro Vita Sua 

— his spiritual autobiography up to 1864 — and Essay on the Grammar of Assent. Born in London in 1801, 

Newman was named a cardinal in 1879 and took as his motto Cor ad cor loquitur — “Heart speaks to heart.” 

He died in Edgbaston, England, in 1890. 

  Benedict XVI beatified Newman in England on Sept. 19, 2010, after the Vatican approved the miraculous 

healing of Deacon Jack Sullivan, a native of Braintree, Massachusetts, who recovered from a crippling spinal 

condition after praying to Newman for his intercession — and was also inspired to pray to him after watching 

an EWTN program. Father Harrison predicted the canonization would be “welcomed by Catholics and 

Anglicans alike, and many others.”  “Newman was a central figure within the Oxford Movement in the Church 

of England, and this helped him to make his unique theological and spiritual contribution to Catholicism after 

his conversion in 1845,” Father Harrison said. “Newman’s long spiritual pilgrimage ‘out of shadows and 

images into the truth’ encourages all Christians to persevere in their quest for God above all else. His 

 

http://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/pubblico/2019/07/01/190701c.html
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2019-02/pope-francis-causes-saints-decrees-newman-thresia.html
http://www.dioceseofshrewsbury.org/news/healing-of-u-s-woman-is-miracle-needed-for-canonisation-of-blessed-john-henry-newman-say-vatican-medics
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/deacon_discusses_miracle_healings_in_beatification_cause_of_john_henry_newman


 

conversion to Catholicism is a clear example of how God uses all the circumstances of our lives to draw us to 

himself, in his own good time, and in so many different ways.” 

  4 Clues to life’s purpose … hidden in ‘Toy Story 4’  

Pixar's newest flick is another story with messages for the whole family. 

  Toy Story changed the game. 

  Before Pixar’s original Toy Story came out in 1995, cartoons were for kids. Oh, at their best, they could be 

beautiful and powerful and even teach some good lessons. You’re beautiful just the way you are! they said. You can do 

anything!  

   But Toy Story took these themes and gave them a quarter twist, giving them more heft and complexity: What if 

I don’t feel beautiful? The original film asked. What happens when you meet someone who makes you feel ugly and jealous, 

like when Woody first met Buzz? What if you can’t do everything, like when Buzz realized he couldn’t really fly? These themes 

made adults sit up a little straighter and listen a little closer. Sure, kids still loved Woody and Buzz. They still 
learned some great lessons about friendship and sacrifice. But make no mistake: This movie was made for Moms 

and Dads, too. 
  Since then, Pixar (now officially a wing in Disney’s corporate castle) has released a score of films, most of 
them critical and commercial hits, and the studio’s storytelling has grown more sophisticated with time. Toy Story 

4 might not be the best Toy Story movie to some, but it’s without question the most narratively ambitious—and it 

doles out several lessons that more cautious movies would never even dare.  Interestingly, most revolve around the 
concept of purpose. Let’s take a look at four of them … 

  The difficulty of change 

  Change is hard for everyone, 
and when Bonnie—the little girl 
who owns Woody, Buzz and the 
gang now—has to go to 
kindergarten, the poor thing acts 

like she’s being sent to the 
battlefront. She’s terrified of going 
to a new school with new people. 
So despite orders from the school 
to not bring any toys to class, 
Woody sneaks into Bonnie’s 
backpack. She could use a friend, 
Woody figures. And he’s right. But 
Woody has another motive. See, 
his life is changing, too, and this 
do-good act is, in a way, kind of 
selfish—a way to ingratiate himself back into Bonnie’s favoured toy rotation.  

  By this point, Woody’s just an afterthought in Bonnie’s world—stuck in the closet more often than not. And 
when he talks about his lot, we hear echoes of our own struggles with change. Sometimes he sounds like an empty-
nest father whose children don’t seem to need him anymore. Sometimes he sounds like an old corporate workhorse 
left behind in a new environment. As viewers, we can see that the purpose that Woody embraced for so long—
his calling, if you will—has changed. I think all of us struggle at times with changes at work or home, But we 

especially struggle when it feels like our calling—the thing that we feel God made us for, the purpose we strove to 
fulfil—seems irrelevant. When it feels like we’re irrelevant.  
  Woody’s pathway to redemption isn’t an easy one, and to go down this path will get into spoilers I don’t 
want to get into. But he teaches us that even our purpose no longer is what it had been (or what we imagined it to 
be), we can still find meaning in our lives. We just might have to look in some unexpected places to find it.  

  The mystery of creation 

  At school, Woody stays hidden. But when Bonnie looks like she’s at her lowest point, Woody sneaks out of 

the backpack, dives into a wastebasket and retrieves … well, a bunch of trash: A pipe cleaner. Some crayons. An 
old plastic spork. Bonnie perks up when she sees all these raw materials and starts to work—eventually creating a 
new playmate: Forky. But Forky doesn’t like his new status one little bit. I went into this in greater detail elsewhere, 
but Forky is essentially freaked out by his newfound sentience. He wants to be, literally, garbage. From trashes to 

trashes, you might say. He, too, is struggling with his sense of purpose. And finally, Woody helps give him one. It’s 

to love Bonnie—love his creator, you might say—and to be loved in return.  

  Simply put, that’s our purpose, too: To love and be loved by the God who made us. And yet, that answer 

 

https://www.patheos.com/blogs/watchinggod/2019/06/why-are-we-here-a-spork-has-some-thoughts-about-that/


 
barely touches the beauty and mystery of creation. So many other questions remain, hinting at the beauty and 
mystery of the why of our lives. To love and be loved feels like a bullet point in a business plan, where our lives are 

sprawling novels or epic poems. And tellingly, the makers acknowledge the mystery of creation in the movie’s very 
last lines.  

  The beauty of imperfection 

  After making countless dashes to the trashcan, Forky finally comes to accept his new life as a beloved toy. He 
understands his purpose. Gabby Gabby—the antique pull-string doll who serves as the movie’s prime antagonist—
understands what hers should be, too. Unlike Forky, she knows she’s a toy. She knows that she should be bringing 

a child love and joy. She wants 
that more than anything. But 
Gabby Gabby feels desperately 
incapable of that: See, her voice 
box is broken: It was so from the 
moment of her creation. And 

because of that flaw in herself, 
Gabby Gabby feels she’s 

incapable of being loved. And 
she’ll do anything—anything—to 

make herself “right” again. She 
offers a stark contrast to that of 
Forky—who, after all, is 
technically just a bunch of 
garbage stuck together. Through 
these two new characters, we’re 

reminded of something really important: We’re not lovable because we’re perfect. We’re lovable because we’re … 
us.  

 The importance of serving others 

  The life of a toy is, ultimately, a life of servanthood. Every single Toy Story movie returns to that basic theme 

again and again. Woody and Buzz live and labour for their kids. But as we all know, kids eventually move on. They 
outgrow their love and need of their favourite things. What then?  
  In flashback, we see Bo Peep, a porcelain lamp that for years comforted Andy and his little sister, Molly, 
boxed up and given away. Much later, we meet a very different Bo Peep on the streets—a rough-and-tumble 
adventurer who shows that life extends beyond a child’s bedroom door. She doesn’t even really long to be loved by 
a child anymore. Not that she’s admitting, anyway. But even so, she, Woody and a handful of new friends work to 
pair love-starved toys with children—indirectly fulfilling their central calling.  
  Again, Toy Story emphasizes that purpose—our real, God-given purpose—is found in serving others. We all 

have opportunities to serve in our lives: At home, at work, through volunteer opportunities, even walking down the 
street. Sometimes our ability to serve changes. Sometimes it veers from what we wanted or dreamed it would be. 
But the opportunity is always there. And when we humble ourselves to serve, we find ourselves fulfilling the 
purpose that God designed us for.  
  The themes and lessons don’t necessarily stop there. Yes, Toy Story 4 is a funny, delightfully entertaining story 

for both kids and their parents. But scratch a little deeper, and you just might find some elements that’ll stick with 
you long after the credits roll. 

BAPTISM PREPARATION:              
  30th June- at 10.15am Sunday Mass in St Swithun's church - Introducing the children to the 
Community of the Church and the First Anointing with the Catechumens' Oil; and 14TH JULY 2019 
SUNDAY at 10.15am Mass - SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM. Please, notice that it is expected from the Parents & 

God -Parents to practice their faith, which also means to attend Sunday Mass regularly. 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 2019: Thank You so much for our celebrations this weekend. 
To all the children, who came in their First Communion robes/tunics and have enjoyed their 

First Communion cake in the hall with Fr Vittorio. Please, do not forget about our next 
Session which is moved (because my unexpected and sudden absence) and take place on 

11TH July (THURSDAY) from 5pm to 6.30pm, and we’ll focus on the: 
 Following Jesus Christ & the ways to be involved.  

 

 

 



 
NEXT BAPTISMAL PREPARATION CLASSES WILL BE ANOUNCED AFTER SUMMER HOLIDAY 

 

Join us for a special St Swithun's Day celebration On Friday 13 July,  

we will be celebrating St Swithun's Day...although it is weather 

dependant. At 11am there will be an outdoor mass in the playground. 

Following the mass, you will be able to enjoy a picnic with your child in 

the school 

playground. 

 

 

 

Saints who 

were 

friends in 

real life! 
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s SPONSORED WALK AROUND JERSEY – CHANNEL ISLANDS, dedicated for our 

ministry among the homeless in Portsmouth and in the Prison (Winchester) 

22ND – 26TH July 2019 

I would like to invite all of You to support a 
special challenge – a Sponsored Walk Jersey 
Island in 5 days and raise money for a 
special charism of our Parish’s ministry.   
  We will walk and have a fun; we’ll 
visit some interesting places in Jersey. 
PLEASE, take a sheet which is included into 
this Newsletter and support us in this very 

‘HEAR GOD’S VOICE’ - SCRIPTURE MEETING - ALL are very welcome on 
TUESDAYS - from 7.40pm to 9.00pm in the church hall. The next one will be this week, on 
9th June 2019. And remember the last meeting before Summer Holidays: 16TH July 2019 

 

 

 

 

 



 
special event – chose a person You would like to support and help us to find the sponsors. 
 Our challenge will be documented and reported regularly every day in our Parish Facebook Profile, so 
anyone will be able to follow us ‘step by step’. Please, consider your kind and generous support of this amazing 
effort taken by our children. They will be introduced to all of us very soon. 
   
 Please pray for those who are ill, especially: Brian Boulter, Charlie Albert Matthews, Aileen Hopkins, Ann Ford,  Piam 

Brown Ward, for all the children suffering and their poor families with them, David Shields, Bob Guy, Ms Sini Chacko, Shirley 

Parker, Kevin & Kathleen Jones, Heidi Badnell, Rosemary Devonald, Dominic, Carol Langsford, Pat Groom, Stan Whitnell, Patrick 

McCreesh, Eddie Coppani,  Tony Denny, Betty Foster, Bobby, Eileen Stewart, John Williams, Margaret Bager, Fred Vuksani, Tom & 

Lily, Greta Kemp, Magda K, Mary Wallis, Micheline Thompson, Pat Needham, Margaret Badger, Anne Sullivan, Catherine Morgan,  

Jo Wheeler and Josephine Butler.    

  And all whose anniversaries occur at this time 7TH JULY: Patricia Ward, Apollo Badran, Louise Grubb, Patrick Fowler, Jean 

Marie Guedeney,  Henry Clarke, Lilian Eastham, Lucy Paule Cushieri, (Dick) August Martin Dehe, Robert Joseph Cook, Gilbert 

Marshall Slavin, Marrianna Burton, Terrence Cunningham,, Ethel Blitz, Anne Ainscough, Kathleen Hailstone, Malcolm Chatfield, 

Joyce Harbour, Alfred John Croucher, Roger Harper, John Francis Daye, Ada Ellen WIlson, Constance Josephine Zait, Jayne Ann 

Brown, Cyril Kendrick, James Durkan, Sister St Mechtilde Donnelly, Margaret Hayward, Margaret Penfold, Johanna Beck, Keith 

Fairingside, Victoria Ositte Augustine Atkinson,  Robert Robertson, Anthony Stacey, Violet Alice Allen,  Patrick Collins, Thomas 

Likely, Florence Lawes, Hildegarde Holden-Kerr, Sydney Hopkins, Bernadette Kemmish,  Mary Clark, Stephen Mason, Annie Sykes, 

Ruby Nuttall, Joseph McKiver, John Robertson, James Aloysius Brooks, Gerald Burke, Elizabeth (Betty) Copestake, 
  May their souls and the souls of all the faithful 

departed, through the Mercy of God, rest in peace.  

Amen 

  We are reminded in this week's Gospel to 
trust in the Lord's providence and protection fully. 
Let us not cling to worldly safety nets but, like the 

apostles, set out and proclaim the Gospel with total 
faith that the Lord will provide. 
   

OUR Parish Cinema shows another beautiful & challenging movie: on Friday 12TH July 
2019 at 8.10pm: ‘THE BOOK of DANIEL’ (2017 - 83 min.) - in St Swithun’s 

church hall, as always with Coffee & tea served -  
  Experience the Book of Daniel 
like never before! Nebuchadnezzar, 

king of Babylon, has conquered 
Judah and deported its people to his 

empire. While in Babylon, Daniel's 
prophetic gift is noticed by the king---
and an adventure of faith, tyranny, 

miracles, and the relationship 
between a slave and his master is 

 

 

 



 

born!  

  Dearest Friends, Brothers and Sisters in Christ – I would 
like to thank You so much in my name I in the name of my 
Family for all your prayers, words of sympathy and condolences 
during this very difficult time for all my Family, when we had to 
face – not expected at all – death of my Dad - + Jan Drabik RIP.  

 Thank You for being offered the Holy Mass’ intentions for 
my deceased Dad – the most beautiful and needed gift for any 
person who passed away. 
 I will offer the Gregorian’s Masses this coming September 
for the repose of the souls of my Dad. 

  Gregorian Masses are a series of Holy Masses traditionally 

offered on 30 consecutive days as soon as possible after a person’s 

death. They are offered for an individual soul.  

  Gregorian Masses take their name from Saint Gregory the 

Great, who was sovereign Pontiff from 590 to 604. St. Gregory 

the Great contributed to the spread of the pious practice of having 

these Masses celebrated for the deliverance of the souls from 

purgatory. In his Dialogues, he tells us that he had Masses on 

thirty consecutive days offered for the repose of the soul of Justus, 

a monk who had died in the convent of St. Andrew in Rome. At 

the end of the thirtieth Mass, the deceased appeared to one of his 

fellow monks and announced that he had been delivered from the 

flames of Purgatory.  
 


